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FORUM OF THE PEOPLE HUSBAND DECEIVED TWO MEN CLEARED COUNCIL WANTS ALLEY WOMEN WARRIORS.BOYS RUN AWAY;

CAUGHT BY CHIEF

If the city wanted a patch of Mount
Hood privately owned, probably about
flOOO an acre would be asked for it.

Being such a cramped up little
patch of a country, territorially, Rus- -

sia may consider its new discovery to

E

Because he told her that he had im-
portant business engagements at the
Office or down town while, in reality,
he was associating with other women,
according to her complaint, Nell E.
Warford wants a divorce from L. El-

bert Warford.
The suit was filed in the circuit

court of the county Friday and recites
that the, husband was guilty of cruel
and inhuman treatment. The wife al-
leges that he caused her great mental
suffering at various times and that
his alleged association with other wo-

men was a cause for anxiety.
They were married at Hillsboro,

January 4, 1912.

REFERENDUM DEBATE

GROWS INTERESTING

The first of a serious of debates that
will probably be held over this county
and other sections of the state was
held Friday night at Beaver Creek In
the Grange hall on the question of
the university appropriations to be
considered under the referendum.'

Because Dr. Chapman of Portland,
did not appear on the scene, Chris
Schubel who happened to be hunting
in that neighborhood and dropped in-

to the meeting to listen to the argu-
ments took the negative side of the
question. He said afterwards that he
favored the appropriations but to put
life and interest into, the affair, he
argued for the opposition. He con-
tended that the money should be spent
in-th- e improvement of the. common
schools.

John Veatch, an attorney of Port-
land, on the other hand, contended
that the appropriations were needed
to keep pace with the times and the
increasing enrollments of the insti-
tutions of higher learning in the state'.
The meeting was largely attended.

THREE ST. JOHNS' PEOPLE
BITTEN BY MAD DOG

ST. JOHNS, Ore., Oct. 17. Three
girls of St. Johns and one man of
the same place will be given the Pas-
teur treatment, as the result of an ex-

amination by County Physician Geary
of the dog that recently ran wild and
bit them.

The victims are Esther Markwart,
little Miss Murphy, daughter of Rev.
J. E. Murphy of St. Johns, ,who owned
the dog, and the daughter
of Patrolman J. O. Jones. A fourth
persons, a man whose name was not
ascertained, was also said to have
been bitten.

Dr. Geary made a thorough examin
ation after the dog had been killed and
found it to be infected with the rabie.

Huerta is living a few centuries too
late.

The ghost of Lorimer rises to plague
Senator Jones of Washington.

Baseball interest wanes; the sea
son is old, and the pennant is won.

A girl doesn't mind being called a
peach, but .she'll balk at crabapple.

One That Was Made a Heroine In Spite
of Herself.

There are few countries that have
not at one time or iinntber had women
soldiers In their ranks either, in dis-
guise or openly accepted despite their
sex. England. France and (Jermany
have all had military heroines. (Jer-man- y,

which traditionally demands of
its women only softness and domestic-
ity, has nevertheless had its full share.
One of them, Eleouore ProcbasUa, had
saved her wages as a cook to buy her
man's equipment. In her last battle,
when stonning some heights under
heavy Are. she snatched a drum from
a fallen . Frenchman and beat the
charge as she advanced.

"You can sew. cook, wash, sing and
shoot better than any of us." said tbe
comrade at ber side admiringly, "and
now it seems you can drum too!"

A moment later she was mortally
wounded. As she fell she called to tbe
nearest officer, with a dying Hush of
pride and humor:

"Lieutenant. I'm a girl!"
Another girl. Ann.i Lu bring, only

eighteen, was traced nod claimed by
her father after she had enlisted, but
her captain refused to dismiss so fine
a soldier.

A young dressmaker. Sophia Kruger.
who made her owu uniform before en-

listing, won tbe Iron Cross for bravery.
Maria Werder. a farmer's wife, serv-

ed, undiscovered, with her husband and
was promoted to be a sergeaDt, al-

though he remained a private.
An amusing contrast to these genu-

inely gallaDt women Is afforded by
Johanna Stegen. who quite by acci-
dent won a reputation for heroism.
She and a companion. Caroline Berger.
were caught by chance in the fighting
lines at the battle of Luueberg. Caro-
line fled to what cover she could find,
tore off ber apron and began biuding
the hurts of the wounded who had
crawled there also.

Johanna, spying a heap of cartridges,
tore off her apron also and began to
fill it. for she mistook them for rouleaux
of coin. A passing officer supposed
naturally she was carrying ammuni-
tion to the front and gave ber orders
where to take it. orders which she
dared not disobey. Aprouful after
apronful of cartridges she carried and
the next day found herself acclaimed
a heroine!

Her apron was tied to a staff and
borne proudly at the head of tbe regi-
ment. Men cheered ber. the king
praised ber. and she sat at his right
hand at a banquet. Later she married
and was lionized by the fashionable
ladies of Berlin.- - 0udon Tatler.

No Title Page In Early Books.
Tbe idea of a title page did liot oc-

cur to the early printers. "Tbe boobs
started straight off with lncipif or
'Here beginueth.' without author's or
publisher's name. This causes much
difficulty in attributing earlier works
to the proper sources." The Idea of a
title page with names seems first to
have occurred to a Cologne printer
named Tberboeruen about 1470. but it
was hot generally adopted until fifty
years later. Tbe early punctuation
was very simple, consisting of an ob-

lique line and a full stop. One of the
first books to introduce the colon and
notes of interrogation and exclamation
was a "Lactantius" printed at a mon-
astery near Rome in 1465. Imprint.

AND OPEN STREET

Livy Stipp, city recprder, has been
instructed by the city council to de-
mand Mrs. Sarah A. Chase that she
vacate what the council regards as a
public alley and part of High street
which the fathers believe she has- - in-
cluded within her fence. -

The city has taken the step as the
result of the suit for an injunction
that was filed in the circuit tourt the
other day asking the court for a re-
straining order to prevent . the con-
struction of the elevator over the
bluff. - '

The council Friday night also estab-
lished the grade on Madison street
and talked of other street improve-
ments generally. The question ot
street cleaning was discussed and oth-
er matters that were brought to the
council's attention by the street com-
mittee.

Councilman F. S. J. Tooze, chairman
of the special water committee of the
council, member of several comm-
utes to investigate several important
subjects that have come before the
council in the past few months, and,
according to rumor, a candidate for
mayor at the next election moved that
the city recorder be instructed to offi-
cially notify the Morning Enterprise
and the other papers of the city of
every meeting of the council and cor-
dially invite their representatives to
De present at inose meetings.

Other matters of routine werp nasa- -
ed. One of the features of the meet-
ing, however, was the expression of
the sentiment of the council in favor
of appropriating funds for a new fur-ac-e

of the Carnegie library.

Knew Where the Temple Was.
Little Jim. though he attended Sun-

day school every week.-di- d not know
quite so much about Scriptural history
as he ought to have known, but when
his' sister asked him "Where was
Solomon's temple?" he was rather an-
gry that she should think him unable
to answer a simple question like that.

"Don't you think I know anything?"
he asked.

"Well, where was it then?" his sis-

ter repeated, and then he informed
her:

"On the side of his forehead, ot
course the same as other folks. Do
you think I'm a dunce?" London Tat-le- r.

- .

Secretary A subscriber writes
"

to
ask us the best way to 'prevent the
annoying attentions of strange men
who follow her.

Correspondence Editor Tell her to
turn and ask the man for a donation
for the militant suffragettes. Judge.

Lovers.
They hold each other's hand.' and then

they kiss
(Caresses hot as warm winds from the

south).
As they repeat It o'er and o'er there's

bliss.
ft seems, in livins thus from hand to

mouth.
Spokesman-Revie-

Speed and Endurance.
"Money went a whole lot further in

the old days than it does now." said
the old fogy.

"That's because it didn't go so fast"
explained the wise guy. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

be quite valuable.

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c: bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON-rShe- ep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 514c.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and

13c; old roosters, 9c; broilers 14 and
15c. -

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 10 and 11c.

VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset
according to grade.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and ?L '
DRIED FRUITS fRnvinzl Primps

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00
BUTTER mnvinfrl Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
hiUUb Oregon ranch, case count

35c; Oregon ranch candled 37c.
Prevailing Oregon Citv

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green sailed, 9c.
CORN Whole corn S27: pracl--l

$38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to each.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buyine) Clover at XS and

$9.00: timothy S12.00 r-- ,1 1 3 no- -

oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 p,nd $24;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.;

FEED ( Selling) Shorts $27; bran
$25; feed barley $30 to $31.

Raw! Raw!
After1 Shaving?

Us ZEE10!
That Rough, Drawn, Stinging Feeling

Goes Like Magic Leaves Face
Cool and Comfortable.

Get a 250 Bottle Today and Prove It.
Rub a little ZEMO on your face whenyou are through shaving. Wonder of won-

ders! Your face will feel as fresh as a
June morning I You'll just love to shave.

"Raw, Raw, No Longer Raw! ZEMO Mada
My Face Feel Fine."

ZEMO does to the skin what no talcum
powder, lotion, or witch hazel can do.
The roughness, rawness and "drawn" feel-
ing vanish instantly. ZEMO makes cuts.

f shaved-of- f pimples and sore places heal
almost magically. Shaving loses its ter-
rors for wiry beards and tender skins.

ZEMO la a revelation for any sores
outs. Inflamed, Irritated skin, blotches and
blackheads. It is absolutely guaranteed
to stop itching instantly. For eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, salt rheum, it simply
cannot be equaled.

ZEMO is a clean, antiseptic solution.
Pleasant to use as a toilet water or Bay
Bum worth its weight in gold to any
mau who shaves at home.

All first-clas- s druggists Bell ZEMO, ln
25c and $1.00 sealed bottles, or sent direct
on receipt of price by E.W. Rose Medicine
Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
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PORTLAND, Oct. 16 (To Editor En-

terprise) We believe the sterlization
law should be rejected because it does
not sufficiently guard the safety of
the insane and feeble-minde-d and all
prisoners in the state institutions.

If this law is approved by the peo-
ple and is constitutional, it will be
possible for only two men, one a su-

perintendent of a state asylum, with-
out an oath or affidavit, wihout a trial
or hearing, without a notice to the in-

sane person or prisoner, or to any
friend, relative or guardian, to cause
an insane person in the state institu-
tions to be sterilized, sprayed cast-
rated or otherwise mutilated by any
"Burgical operation" the state board
of health may be pleased to order.
Nothing is required by law but ap- -

proval by the stale board of the re
ports of the superintendent.

There is nothing in the law to pre-
vent all of this being done before any
of the work is made public. We do
not think any two men or any combin-
ation of men should have this power
over the bodies ot insane persons or
prisoners. It is true that the law:
Bays the insane person or prisoner
may appeal from the order of the
state board, but.it does not require j

that he or she shall have any notice
wnatever, ana tnis maKes appeal im-- ;
possible, except by the kindness of
the superintendent ot the asylum ori
penitentiary. j

We recommend that this law be re-- j

jected by voting 305-- No.
We do not say the present otticers

would abuse the authority granted
them by this law, but we believe thei
history of mankind proves that such
secret power is too great to be given' any body of men over other men, wo-

men and most of all over the helpless
insane persons and prisoners.

(Signed)
M. G. MUNLY,
EMMETT CALLAHAN,
HENRY E. McGINN,
PERRY JOSEPH GREEN,
LOR A C. LITTLE,
J. H. BLACK,
W. S. U'REN,
MATILDA M. GRE1NER,

I disapprove of the law because it
accomplishes nothing, may be an en-

gine of tyranny and oppression and
is rot.

Signed) C. E. S. WOOD.

To the Editor of The Morning En-
terprise: We suppose that the much-- .
heralded new saloon paper will soon
appear. Your scribe is neither a
prophet, nor the son of a prophet, yet
he does not hesitate to prophecy that
it will say a great deal about the $10,-00- 0

license money, but absolutely noth-
ing about the $150,000 snent to collect
it. Probably it will have a good deal!
to say about the "Anti-Saloo- n League,"
but absolutely nothing about the com-
mittee of 100 men, and its cooperat-
ing committee of 100 women back of
the local campaign. Every man and
woman connected with the "dry" side
of this campaign is a voter in Oregon
City. There is neither . preacher nor
Anti-Saloo- n League worker upon the
executive committee having this work
in charge, so it is neither a church nor
an "anti-saloon- " movement, but a
campaign for a better Oregon City.

S. MacDONALD.

SULZER JUDGES GET BIG
RAKE-OFF- ; PAID FRIDAY

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 17 Today
was payday for the members of the
Sulzer impeachment court. The sal
ary of each man is $37.50 a day, and
as they were paid for seven days
work each wek, they drew $1,087.50
each for their 29 days' work. This
brought the salary item alone to

That amount does not include
the pay o fthe various court attaches.

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

FOR LOCAL ATHLETES

Plans have been made for the re-
organization of the Oregon City Ath-
letic club and next Wednesday night,
October 22 has been set for the first
meeting, which all interested are ex-
pected to attend.

The steps which the club boosters
intend to take, include weekly meet-- j
ings in the Armory, the formation of

. a football team, and the importation
of a physical instructor from Portland,

On a- windy day a modest woman
never has much business on the
streets.

A man never has much to fear from
a woman who is fat enough to shake
when she laughs.

The man who is anxious to start an
argument can always find another
misguided person willing to help him.

During the courtship a girl does a
lot of day dreaming, but after mar-- 1

riage she cuts it out.

The classified ad columns of The!
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Two runaway boys from the schools
at Portland, were arrested by Chief
Ed Shaw in the company of a hobo as
they making their way down the rail-
road track to Salem Friday night.

They boys said that they had left
Portland and intended to make their
way to an uncle in the captial. Woodie
Poole, aged 11, and Byron Baker, aged
10, were the boys that the chief picked
up. He had seen them travelling on
their way with a hobo whom they met
while crossing the Clackamas -- river.
They live at Seventh and Sherman
streets in Portland.

TWO AMERICANS ARE
KILLED IN MEXICO

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 17. Two Amer
icans, Thomas Barret, a mine man
ager. and William Kendall, were slain
Dy Mexicans today at Hostotipaquillo,
state of Jalisco, according to disr
patches received here. Twenty-fiv- e

other foreigners, threatened by thn
same mob, escaped with the aid of
rurales," who guarded their departurc- -

pn a train for Guadalajara.
Barrett's skull was split open by a

Mexican armed with an ax. Kendall
captured the slayer and turned him
over to the rurales. On the way to
Magdalena the prisoner tried to
escape and was killed by the rurales
it was reported that Kendall shot Bar-
rett's slayer and this caused the mob
to kill Kendall.

A Mother's Sacrifice.
Legends in India run that if a worn

an stricken with leprosy suffers her
self to be buried alive the disease will
not descend to her chiltlren. There
wns in the northwest provinces of In- -
din the wife of a gardenerpn whom
the loathsome malady bad fallen. Chil
dren were born to her. The disease
grew worse. She importuned her hus
band to bury her alive. He at last.
yielding to her prayers, summoned his
son. The two dug the grave, and four
neighbors assisted at the sepulture. So
the woman died. These remarkable
facts were inresticnted in a magis-
trate's court and were fully proved.
London Mail.

Earliest Hunger Strike.
Wluit m:is the nt the

bunker strike? In the secnuil or third
i'etuiv of this .;! a (iicek student
wrote: "Theon to his father Theon.
gleetiim. It Wiis i fine tiling of yon
nut to t;iUe me with you to Alexandria

Send me ii lyre. I implore you
If you don't 1 won't eat: I won't drink
There, now!"

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

C. G. Boldenwelk to ' Joseph Ryan
and wife, lots 10, 12 .block 7, Robert-
son, Clackamas county; $90.

W. W. Dinwiddie and wife to Hen-
ry Ij. Bents, 100 acres in section 28,
T. 5 S., R. 1 E. ; $5000.

Herman Behrndt to Tillie Smith,
E. , E. , N. W. S. E. section
10, T. 4 S., R. 1. E.; $1.

Cf T J j.T a mi1"omasv Cook. lot seven block,, 157, Oregon
City; $650.

C. E. Davis and wife to H. T. Ship
ley, N. E. Vt, S. W. N. E. , sec-
tion 18, T. 4 S., R .3 E.; $1.

Simeon H. Ovell and wife to Albert
P. Tucker, tract 13 in Covell; $1750.

A. S. Patullo and wife to Oregon
Iron & Steel company, lots 5, 6, 7,
block 56, first addition to Oswego;
$1.

C. and E. Cross to Fallman, H. and
E., lots 3, and 4, block 4, Brightwood;
$1.

CHILDREN'S HAIR

Keep It Clean and Free From Disease
By Using Parisian Sage

Ir yu want your children to grow
l,P w'th strong, beautiful and vigorous
nair teach them to use Parisian Sage,
which can be had at any drug or toilet
counter. It is one of the best, most
pleasant and invigorating hair tonics
on the market,

Parisian Sage cleanses the hair and
scalp from dust and excessive oils.
Quickly removes dandruff, stops ftch- -

mg scalp and falling hair. Hair that
is thining outz faded, matted or
stringy almost' immediately becomes
fluffy, luxuriant and radiant with life.

Get a large 50 bottle from Huntley
Bros. Co. We will refund your money
if you are not satisfied. Parisiaii
Sage is equally good for "grown-ups- "

and children. Every one needs it.
For Sale By"

HUNTLEY BROS. Ca.

T

Geprge Haas, charged with abusive
language, fighting and other disorder-
ly conduct was released in the circuit
court because the jury that heard his
appeal from the justice court at Esta-cad- a

failed to agree. The report was
received by Judge J. TJ. Campbell and
the jury discharged.

H. H. Hughes, charged with larceny
of machinery in a saw mill was
cleared in the circuit court without
the case even going to the jury. It
was non-suite- d by the court.

What a Child Needs Most.
Ft is not after all. a smattering of

chemistry or an acquaintance with the
habits of bees which will carry our
children through life, but a capacity
for doing what they do not want to do,
if it be. a thing which needs to be
done. They will have to do many
things they do not want to do later on,
if their lives are going to be worth
the liviug. and the sooner they learn
to stand to their guns the better for
them and for all thoste whose welfare
will be in their hands. Agnes Repplier
in Atlantic Monthly.

Fair Warning..
He -- I shall speak to your father to-

night. How bad I better begin? She
By calling his attention to the statutes
governing assault, manslaughter and
murder. Papa is so impulsive, you
know. '

HUERTA TO QUIT, SO

LIND IS INFORMED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 John Lind,
President Wilson's personal represen-
tative in Mexico, has reported from
Vera Cruz indication of General Huer-ta'- s

intention to resign the provisional
presidency.

Mr. Lind has advised the Presi-
dent that if the information that ha3
come to him is reliable, the United
States may be called on indirectly to
indicate whether it will recognize or
jpen negotiations with Huerta's ac-

cessor. Apparently various names are
being suggested, and acceptability to
the American government, it is
thought, might influence the final
choice.

LOSS OF APPETITE
Is the fifrsi signal of disorder and

decay. The usual loss of appetite is
oftsn caused by functional disturb-
ances in the stomach. The stomach
fails to do the work required, the ap-

petite is gone, and the body suffers
from lack of nourishment. Such a
stomach needs to be cleaned and
sweetened. Meritol Tonic Digestive
is made especially to assist the stom-
ach to digest food, and promote a
healthy appetite. This remedy is sold
on our positive guarantee, and we ask
you to give it a. trial. It is a genuine
tonic. Jones Drug Co., sole agents.
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j

part was in a dull, dark blue taffeta
with a queer conventionalized design
in a very soft rose color. The under-
blouse was of patterned net. The dra-
pery in front was caught with an odd
looking ornament of rose colored en- -,

amel.
7726 is another draped model that

would be excellent for satin, crepe de
china or Canton crepe. Canton crepe
is one of the newer crepes and a most
graceful clinging stuff.
' No. 7728 sizes 32 to 42.

No. 7726 sizes 34 to .42. '
Each pattern 15 cents.

On the Hilt

5c at our pattern counter

TO OUR PATRONS

In order to save your discount.
Electric bills must be paid before
the 10th of . the month at our

.office

617Main Street,
Oregon City, Oregon

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

L.Siil.iiiiLuJitM ,Ju, ffi
i,,., jn
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FAMma SMANDTHECAf - TAFFETAS COME AND TAFFETAS GO,
BUT THEY ALWAYS LINGER NEARPRESENTED

OREGON CITYa
.AS FYPI AiNrn Earinvur

See the "Great Canal in

LllMMMfMIMMMIMIMMLs

Afternoon dresses are becoming
more elaborate each day. The skirts are
draped, and many of the bodices show
a two-ton- effect brought about by an
underblouse of figured net or lace and
the overblouse either of chiffon or the
material of the skirt One of ihf most
popular materials for these early au-
tumn afternoon dresses is taffetas, a
soft, supple quality that lends itself
easily and gracefully to drapery. The
printed taffetas are especially effec-
tive. One extremely smart dress of
which 7728 is almost an exSct counter

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cut out the above coupon, and present it at this office with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost ot packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk .
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of
these books:

m T"t t f.-- i t:ma ucaiuiiui uigI PANAMA a writer of international

- BY THE

ENTERPRISE

Picture and'Prose JSJ

i i xr:it: t au.i

Hum naLU UJ1U1 sluuics 111 lui- -
:i i . isimilar ciidracicr. vau l gxPENSK

matter practically the same aa the $4 voi--
cloth; contains only 100 photo.
and the color plates EXPENSE

Amount el

48c
67 Cents and 6 CertificateC

We have numerous electrical
devices on display in our show
room that you will be interested

- in knowing about

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
TeL-Ho- me, A228 Pacific, Main 115

vuiume is written uy vvuus j. nuuui, i

renown, and is the acknowl- -
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i

inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, '

cn special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

AND THE

CANAL
la Picture and Pros ;

5 A ILLUSTRATED
e stamPed ln Sld, with inlaid color panel ; contains

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -'9 tuuiun .;( j4 f, i. t..: : !
A iiaui lui I'uut.t.uT .i . I r -V urntgs nidi idr suiydss any wuik. ui a

Every nombcr and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carried in stockjahd sold only

liottl Brothers Department Store

J conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' Q

:the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pll
c . I -- :! D i d:j t . 1 en J f r ,;e .

Panama anil Regnlar octavo size; text
i uuuuiu ume; bound in blue vellum

the CanaT Graphic reproductions,J aitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condi-Vm- a,

but is presented to our readers for SIX of the
;Jbove Certificates of consecutive dates and oaly the

7ih Street at Madison

'The Criterion" Magazine

t9 OCTAVO
EDITION

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for


